Dustin Smith Owner Manager of Seegars Columbia

COLUMBIA GROWTH FUELS NEW FENCE COMPANY
Columbia is growing. The city’s defined characteristics are more than that of state government seat and
home to the University of South Carolina. The perimeter is stretching out with new businesses and
neighborhoods to the north west around Lake Murray, Chapin, and out to the bedroom communities of
Lexington, Cayce, and Chapin- as those towns fill with greater density. Lexington County’s 758-squaremile territory is expected to see an influx of at least 21,000 new residents by 2021, according to new
projections which will account for 35% of Columbia’s collective growth. These economic indicators have
been the gameday rally call for everyone in the construction industry to get after it. The Midlands Boom
has attracted new job creating entrepreneurs to Columbia hoping to connect with a vibrant economy.
Seegars Fence Company is located off of I-20, north of downtown on 1190 Buckner Rd. Walking into the
new office, you are struck by a flood of morning sunshine, clean white walls, and happy busy activity of
staff. Dustin Smith was sitting at his computer purchasing a pallet of water bottles for his crews.
Summer sun and perpetual hydration are the mantra at Seegars when the dog days heat up. Dustin
opened the Seegars Columbia location April of 2016. Seegars was founded in 1949 and is one of the
oldest family owned fence businesses in the Southeast. The business is structured like Chic-fila with
branch manager/owners and centralizing HQ/ material distribution center in Goldsboro, NC . Dustin
worked his way through Seegars as Safety Officer and on to HQ fabrication manger until he earned the

top spot to open a new branch in Columbia. Dustin has the clean cut looks of the silver screen and the
clear-headed practicality of an eagle scout. Seegars Columbia opens at 6:30 am. A pocket of time

perfectly suited for Smith to run through his day’s tasks and problem resolutions before heading out for
on-site consultations. He was fortunate to assemble a well experienced team of fence professionals
including a father-son duo with 30 years logged into the fence industry. Construction follows growth,
and that trail has led the installation crews as far as Anderson, Aiken, and on this day a high profile
custom gate install was scheduled in Pine Wood, SC on Lake Marion for the South Carolina Waterfowl
Association Camp Woodie. Smith says that the current driving demand is for ornamental aluminum
fences and black chain-link fences. Aluminum Fences have the sturdy traditional looks of wrought iron
without the rust. Dustin crossed the $1.5M mark just 18 months after opening in 2016 and has grown to
include 13 fulltime workers from the original two. That is strong. Seegars Fence Company has 14 branch

offices to cover territories all over SC, NC, VA, and GA. The central headquarters features a cutting-edge
fabrication facility with the latest state of the art equipment able to slice metal to 1/16000 of an inch for

any design that a custom
sign or security gate
client might have in
mind. The Day’s gate
install for SCWA Camp
Woodie, featured an
intricate profile of a
wood duck and other
logos. The Fence
business is an old
fashioned straight
forward business model
with installations as
simple as digging holes
and mixing concrete. In
order to stand out in the
highly competitive field,
Seegars has chosen to
invest in fabrication,
inhouse powder coating
capacity and the best
American made fence
materials money can buy.
Seegars has taken a
proactive page from the
Chic-Fila playbook by
setting their primary goal
to grow through
customer loyalty, and
positive review referrals.
Maintaining Customer
loyalty as the core value,
keeps all aspects of producing and installing fences on track. Dustin Smith came to Columbia with his
wife to grow a new company, Now every morning he sees Columbia and Seegars Fence Company
growing together fast as a summer lawn.

-Ben Harper

Custom Fabricated Gates by Seegars for the SCWA Camp Woodie

www.seegarsfence.com

